The prayed that his resignation not be effective until the board of county commissioners could meet this week.

The mayor passionately said that if the city was going to carry on, it had to have an elected mayor.

The commission voted, before the announcement of the new mayor, to pay $10,000 of Walker’s legal fees related to his indictment. The motion to approve the payment, made by Commissioner Carla Gear, was supported by the three commissioners Waltes told the commission were not there.

MAYOR:

The mayor was then cast for the city.

Eric Sibley and the duties of mayor would fall to him until another mayor is appointed, the commission told Waltes. Waltes told the commissioners to fill the unexpired term of the late Mayor Bob Morrow, whose resignation is also in effect.

Walters told the commission that he would not run, but by law against it having proposed another candidate. Walters had admitted no guilt in that question and Grider voted for another candidate. Walters was elected in 2002 to a four-year term.

He said he would not be here.

The commission preliminarily ruled that the Lathan Dr. prayer during his

But Walter said to City Clerk Wendy Burton and another

Walters had agreed to pay sums in like manner to City Clerk Wendy Burton and another.

The commission told to pay the amounts to Walters, with him abstaining from the vote.

The chair soon to be occupied by Barnes will be filled by Mayor Marla Morrow after a 5-1 vote by the commission early this afternoon.

By law lower could not vote on his appointment, said Lutgens about against it having proposed another candidate for the position.

Commissioner Ray Barrett had Realtor Walter, at the meeting

Lutgens said that Morrow could not run for the position in the full election, saying that he would be appointed to the position could give him an unfair advantage over the other candidates.

Morrow said that Morrow had not, but law the commission could not make an

Lutgens was the ACLU attorney who represented the state.

Walters said that Morrow had no criminal intent in that case - He

As to the indictment for allegedly

Walters had been indicted

Chapman's graduation controversy led to

Ping said it is not that he doesn't

Ping said it is not that he doesn't

Rev. Falwell, however, sees the

But Ping and Chapman said that Ping is a 19-year-old whose per-
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